
BPS Activities Board Report June-July 2021

Activities Report- As the Activities Director I set personal goals for myself throughout the 
summer. As of now I am currently working on making the Student Handbook virtual. 
Over the past couple of years I noticed the amount of paper being used to create the 
handbooks and the amount of handbooks in the trash, I wanted to make most 
handbooks available online. I also worked on the Coaches Handbook to be virtual as 
well. 
In the handbooks, after reading through the handbooks, I made a few grammatical edits 
and cleared some confusing language. I also added some language to help clear some 
rules/guidelines regarding social media. 
I also completed a Powerpoint for my Fall Parent Meeting happening August 11, 2021 
at the BHS cafeteria. The Adult Eekahkimaht workers that have been working at BHS 
this summer have been instrumental in helping get organized with the new sports 
facility’s equipment. Right now we are working on the logistics of how a football game 
will look this fall as far as parking, admission, seating, and we should have a number of 
security workers needed for the first few games. Volleyball sport equipment was 
checked and Volleyball is ready for practice and games for next season. 
We are still waiting to get into the storage shed so we can organize all track, football, 
and softball equipment. 
I am very concerned about the sizes of both concession stands in the sportsplex, as it 
seems my office is bigger than both. I have made purchases over the summer that I 
thought would fit inside the stand but with the soda refrigerator, hot beverages, cash 
registers, workers, and students. It seems that we’ll only be able to fit about 5 students 
in each concession stand, along with one till worker, and a single sponsor. I’m not sure 
how we are expecting to make any money from the concession stand this fall to 
accommodate the size of crowds we usually get every year at every game. 
Coach Hiring has been difficult this summer, as I posted on Facebook after our HR 
Director posted to the district, and had a few responses. As of now here are the 
following positions needed:
BHS Fall Coaches-
Volleyball recently hired a head coach as we waited all summer with zero applicants. 
We finally hired the only applicant and as of now we have 3 applicants.  



Football- Needed two applicants and only one person applied so we still have the other 
positions that need to be filled. 
XC- Recently added a new coach
Golf- Both coaches from last year we rehired
Fall Cheer- Both coaches hired from last year
Speech and Debate- Head coach was rehired this year and a new assistant coach was 
added this summer
Winter Coaches- Boys basketball needs one assistant coach as we had one resign from 
his position this summer
Spring Coaches- Softball will need one assistant coach

BMS-
GBB- Needs 4 new coaches, has three applicants
FB- Needs all six positions filled and there are zero applicants 
XC- Needs 2 and has 2 applicants
BBB- Needs 4 positions filled and has 2 coaches rehired from last year. We had 3 
rehired but 1 resigned his position recently
VB- Has 1 coach and needs 5 positions filled
WR- Needs 1 position and rehired 2 coaches from last year
TR- Needs 3 positions filled and 1 rehired coach from last year
SB- Needs two positions filled and has one applicant
Golf- Needs both positions filled

Napi- 
XC- Needs 3 coaches with zero applicants
FB- Filled
VB- 4 positions need to be filled and 2 applicants
GBB- 4 positions need to be filled and 3 applicants
BBB- Filled
SB- 2 positions need to be filled and 1 applicant
TR-- 2 positions need to be filled and zero applicants

Babb- 
All sports need 1 coach each and zero applicants so far

Eekahkimaht Numbers Guesimated-
BHS- At  BHS site, report from the Eekahkimaht Coordinator, daily average of students 
serviced were 75-125 students a day from June- July. First week in July was an 
average of 75-125 students a day. The week after the Healing Celebration we averaged 
35-60 students a day this week



Eekahkimaht BES K-8th Grade students 
2700 students served during regular Eekahkimaht hours from 3:00-7:00 pm. Numbers 
for open gyms have not been counted yet. 

Cultural Nights-
Right now we have 4 ladies that have been coming in and teaching students and 
community members how to make dance regalia. All materials were provided by the 
Blackfeet Tribal Business Council, ManPower, and the 21st Century. There were 12 
girls that had brand new outfits for the Healing Celebrations. One girl made her own 
ribbon skirt and is more than halfway done making her own moccasins.  We have been 
averaging about 10 community members coming in to get measurements, make a 
dress, get help with making their home projects- meaning they’re getting help using their 
own materials, and some just coming to help.

That is all for now, attached are some pictures and videos from the Activities 
Department. First Picture is of our Blackfeet Flag with our School Colors














